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Race info knockout sprint 
Santa Maria / Castellabate 20.03.2019 

Time table 

10:00 First start quarter final A heats women (5 heats /  5 min starting interval) 
10:25 First start quarter final A heats men (6 heats / 5 min) 
10:55 First start quarter final B heats men (2 heats / 5 min) 
12:00 First start semi final A heats women (2 heats / 5 min) 
12:15 First start semi final A heats men (3 heats / 5 min) 
12:25 First start semi final B heats men / women (7 heats / 2 min) 
16:00 Start women A final 
16:15 Start men A final 
16:30 First start B heats (~10 heats / 5 min) 
17:30 Price giving ceremony 

Quarter and semi final Santa Maria  

Parking 
Piazza Antonio Mondelli 
GPS: 40.291922, 14.949048 

35 min driving from Hotel Cerere. 
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Arena 

40.285131, 14.946224 

Warm up 

North of the parking in the quarter final 
South of the arena in the semi final 

Start  
Close to the parking in the quarter final 
At the arena in the semi final 

Start  
Close to the parking in the quarter final 

Course details 
Quarter final: 11 controls /  1,8 km 
Semi final: 9 controls / depends on the choice 

Forking 
No forking in quarter final. 
Selv choice in the semi final 

Qualification to the semi final 
Men: the three best in each heat qualify for the A semi final. 
Women: the two best in each heat and the two best times. 
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Start lists 
Start lists for the semi final will be displayed at the arena. 
 

Terrain 
The area consists of three distinct parts; a park with mostly grass and gravel paths, a city center with 
regular streets and a beach with sand. The courses will go through all of these areas. 

Traffic 
There is traffic in the area. Please be careful when crossing streets and be aware of pedestrians. 

Special info 
There are some out-of-bounds area marked with purple overprint. These are both construction sites with 
limited access and artificial out-of-bounds areas marked with red and white stripes on the ground. 
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Final Castellabate 
Arena and Parking 
Belvedere San Costabile 
GPS: 40.279609, 14.951802 
8 km / 15 min driving from the Santa Maria parking 

 

Start lists 
Start lists for the final will be published on the MOC webpage. 

Start 
Start at the arena, warm up south east from the arena on Passeig de la Indústria 

Course details 
Final: 9 controls / ~1.6 km / no forking 
There is an arena passage. The loops are printed on different maps on the same paper. The first loop is 
on the top map and starts with number one. Both loops have the same start and last control. 

Terrain 
Historical old town with narrow alleys and stairs. Very hilly!  

Traffic 
There is one road with traffic that will be crossed. 
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